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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 261 m2 Type:

Duplex/Semi-detached
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$1,900,000

Where impeccable design meets modern comfort – treat yourself to undeniable luxury presented by this three-bedroom,

three-bathroom oasis, complete with an alluring inground pool that is certain to delight the avid entertainer.Crafted to

the highest standard by award-winning Koncept Constructions, this home stretches across an impressive 261 sqm of

luxury spread over two magnificent levels, artfully designed to enhance the play of natural light, space and seclusion.As

you step through the welcoming entryway, a spectacular double-height stone wall elegantly sets the atmosphere. This

floor plan boasts three beautiful bedrooms with built-in storage and plush carpets, all offering retreats of comfort and

style. You're sure to love the sumptuous master suite that boasts a designer ensuite with dual vanity, skylight, standalone

bath, and quality fixtures, accompanied by a generous walk-in robe.The heart of the home beats in the designer kitchen,

where stone benches, designer timber veneers, and a huge walk-in pantry converge to create a space where you can

unleash your inner chef. This haven of taste seamlessly flows into the spacious living and dining areas, illuminated by a

light-filled void and a spectacular David Trubridge pendant.  Boasting a seamless indoor/outdoor flow, this leads out to a

North-facing alfresco, where you can bask in the sun's warmth on a lazy day or enjoy a nightcap in the open air.The upper

floor reveals an additional light-filled living zone, offering a view of the sun-soaked designer pool, surrounded by lush,

low-maintenance landscaped gardens.  With secure parking for two cars, solar power, ducted air-conditioning, ceiling

fans, and security cameras, every detail has been meticulously planned and future-proofed, including provision for a

lift.• Impressive 261 sqm of luxury spread over two magnificent levels • Designer kitchen with stone benches, designer

timber veneers, a huge walk-in pantry and a sublime pool view • Spacious living and dining featuring a light-filled void

and spectacular David Trubridge pendant • Study and full luxury bathroom on the lower level features a tranquil pool

view and could double as a guest suite  • Additional light-filled living zone on the upper floor also enjoys a tranquil pool

view • Three beautiful bedrooms with built-in storage and plush carpets • Sumptuous master suite includes a designer

ensuite with dual vanity, skylight, standalone bath, quality fixtures and a generous walk-in robe• Family bathroom with

standalone bath, floor-to-ceiling tiles, quality fixtures and ample storage • Gorgeous sun-soaked designer pool

complimented by tiled surrounds and lush low maintenance-landscaped gardens• Seamless indoor/outdoor flow to

North facing alfresco • Solar power, ducted air-conditioning, ceiling fans and security cameras • Footsteps to the

vibrant Hub of Bok Beach, sand, surf, and kilometres of spectacular coastal pathway• Blue ribbon address just moments

from the hospital, major shopping, schools, and Sunshine Coast Sports Stadium The location is nothing short of perfection

– nestled in a quiet cul-de-sac by the beach, the Northerly aspect has been carefully selected to grace every moment with

warmth and light. Footsteps away from the vibrant Hub of Bok Beach, sand, surf, and kilometres of coastal pathways

await you.Just moments away from the hospital, prominent shopping centres, schools and the Sunshine Coast Sports

Stadium, this home grants you access to a host of essential amenities right at your doorstep.Seize the opportunity to

make this blue ribbon address your own – book a viewing now!Please contact Craig and  Sonia for more information.


